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He previously served 5 years as Treas-
urer and was heavily involved in the 
successful fundraising campaign to 
build a new Alumni Center at WVU. 

Due to Jack’s unwavering commit-
ment to his community and the organi-
zations in which he dedicated his time 
and energy toward year after year, he 
is also no stranger to receiving pres-
tigious awards. To name a few, he has 
been the recipient of the State Jour-
nal’s Who’s Who award for making a 
difference in the business climate, the 
National Association of Athletic Devel-
opment Directors 2009 ‘‘Volunteer of 
the Year’’ award for volunteering and 
fundraising for the WVU Mountaineer 
Athletic Club, the WVU Alumni ‘‘Most 
Loyal Mountaineer’’ award and the 
‘‘Life Time Achievement’’ award, the 
highest honor given out to a West Vir-
ginia CPA by the West Virginia Soci-
ety of CPAs. 

Time and again, Jack has shown how 
greatly an individual can contribute to 
his community through passion, com-
mitment and hard work. 

Although Jack and his wife, Joy, 
temporarily left for a job opportunity 
in North Carolina right after college, 
they quickly returned to the place they 
call home and there has never been a 
doubt that Jack’s roots are truly 
imbedded in the Mountain State. West 
Virginia is his home and I am forever 
grateful for his dedication to the state. 

Jack’s career and accomplishments 
are a testament to his hard work and 
commitment to the State of West Vir-
ginia. It is a privilege to know a man 
who has contributed so much of his life 
to strengthening our West Virginia 
communities. I am honored to call 
Jack my friend and I congratulate him 
on a long and happy retirement.∑ 

f 

TRIBUTE TO GABE GRIFFIN 

∑ Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I wish 
today to honor a courageous young Al-
abamian Gabe Griffin. Gabe is a 9-year- 
old boy who lives with his family in 
Shelby County, AL. 

Right now, Gabe lives like any other 
child, but that is expected to change 
soon. Without a cure, Gabe’s doctors 
expect him to be in a wheelchair by the 
time he is 12 years old and lose his life 
around the age of 20. Gabe suffers from 
a fatal genetic mutation called 
Duchenne muscular dystrophy, DMD, 
which is caused by an absence of 
dystrophin, a protein that helps keep 
the body’s muscles intact. The onset of 
this fatal disorder occurs during early 
childhood and causes generalized weak-
ness and muscle wasting that increases 
over time. While medical advances 
have led to some very promising clin-
ical trials, to date there is no cure and 
no one has survived. DMD affects ap-
proximately 1 in every 3,500 boys, 
which adds up to about 15,000 boys in 
America. 

Symptoms usually appear in male 
children before age 6, and progressive 
proximal muscle weakness associated 
with a loss of muscle mass is observed 

first. This weakness eventually spreads 
to the arms, neck, and other areas, and 
most patients are wheelchair depend-
ent by the age of 12. 

Gabe can currently walk, breathe, 
and feed himself like any other child. 
Since his diagnosis, his family has been 
relentlessly striving to raise awareness 
and increase research funding for DMD. 
They play an active role in the fight 
against this devastating disease and 
are tireless in their efforts to find a 
cure. 

Recently, a cross-country bicycle 
ride to raise awareness of DMD was 
completed. Wes Bates, a student at In-
diana University; Michael Staley, chief 
of staff for U.S. Rep. BACHUS; and their 
support team rode 3,300 miles from 
Astoria, OR, on June 28 to Mobile, AL, 
on August 14. They worked to educate 
people across America about DMD, and 
the funds they raised will be used to 
raise awareness and advance current 
research. 

Through his struggle, Gabe has con-
tinued to bring happiness and light to 
those around him. He is a wonderful 
and courageous boy. It is my honor to 
recognize Gabe Griffin and his family 
for their incredible efforts to defeat 
Duchenne muscular disorder. It is my 
hope that with their continued efforts, 
Gabe may live to see the cure of DMD.∑ 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE CANNON LAKE 
ALL STARS 

∑ Mr. THUNE. Mr. President, today I 
wish to honor the Canyon Lake Little 
League all-star team for qualifying for 
the 68th Little League World Series in 
South Williamsport, PA. 

The Canyon Lake Little League all- 
star team’s journey to the World Series 
was drama filled. After a rough first 
two innings in the qualifying game, 
Canyon Lake scored six runs in the 
bottom of the third, capturing the lead 
and continued their rally into the 
fourth inning, where they scored an-
other eight runs, defeating the Ne-
braska Little League team, 15 to 4. 
This final win in Indianapolis captured 
for the team the Midwest Regional 
title with an impressive 6-to-0 record. 
Previously, the Canyon Lake team 
gave equally impressive performances 
at the South Dakota/North Dakota dis-
trict games, including a sixth inning 
comeback against Fargo to win 10 to 9 
in the final. Once in Pennsylvania, the 
team rounded out their performance at 
the Little League World Series on a 
high note, as they captured South Da-
kota’s first win at the world level. Can-
yon Lake defeated the Czech Republic 5 
to 3 in the consolation round, ending 
their run on a high note. 

Canyon Lake was led by manager 
Rich Hegre and assistant coaches Scott 
Spencer and Steve Richey. The ath-
letes of the 2014 Canyon Lake all-star 
little league team, in alphabetical 
order, are as follows: Colton Hartford, 
Matthew Hegre, Jake Kostenbauer, 
Mason Litz, Logan Miller, Bridger 
Nesbit, Dylan Richey, Adam Salter, 

True Synhorst, Daniel Vigoren, Cooper 
Voorhees, and Blake Weaver. 

I commend the players and coaches 
of the Canyon Lake all-star team for 
their efforts. These athletes should be 
incredibly proud of all their remark-
able achievements. On behalf of the 
state of South Dakota, I am pleased to 
congratulate the Canyon Lake All- 
Stars on this impressive accomplish-
ment.∑ 

f 

YELLOW RIBBON FUND FAMILY 
CAREGIVER PROGRAM 

∑ Mr. WARNER. Mr. President, I wish 
to recognize a group of incredible indi-
viduals who are part of the Yellow Rib-
bon Fund Family Caregiver Program. 
The Yellow Ribbon Fund Family Care-
giver Program is an outstanding orga-
nization that supports both wounded 
service members and veterans, and the 
extraordinary people who care for 
them. I would like to recognize the 
hard work, passion, and dedication of 
the following caregivers: Brian Vines, 
Sharon Roberts, Autumn Bailey, Mar-
garet Jones, Stacey Kelley, Heather 
Miller, Dawna Barber, Helen Gooding, 
Kellene Cole, Alicia Lee, Joey Caswell, 
Vicki Boswell, Elizabeth Martin, Rose 
Haley and Jessica Allen. 

The Yellow Ribbon Fund was founded 
in 2005, when several Washington-area 
business owners came together to help 
a mother struggling to take care of her 
son, a wounded Marine being treated in 
a hospital far from home. 

These individuals have sacrificed 
much in order to care for their wound-
ed loved ones, and their hard work 
often goes unnoticed and under-appre-
ciated. The Yellow Ribbon Fund Fam-
ily Caregiver Program recognizes the 
challenges faced and sacrifices made by 
caregivers, and offers support pro-
grams, family-oriented activities, and 
retreats for caregivers and their fami-
lies. 

Our military men and women and 
their families serve and sacrifice for 
our country. I would like to thank the 
Yellow Ribbon Fund for the services 
they provide to our wounded veterans 
as well as the invaluable support they 
offer to caregivers.∑ 

f 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

At 2:15 p.m., a message from the 
House of Representatives, delivered by 
Mr. Novotny, one of its reading clerks, 
announced that the House has passed 
the following bills, in which it requests 
the concurrence of the Senate: 

H.R. 83. An act to require the Secretary of 
the Interior to assemble a team of technical, 
policy, and financial experts to address the 
energy needs of the insular areas of the 
United States and the Freely Associated 
States through the development of energy 
action plans aimed at promoting access to 
affordable, reliable energy, including in-
creasing use of indigenous clean-energy re-
sources, and for other purposes. 

H.R. 2569. An act to amend the Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act to designate segments of 
the Missisquoi River and the Trout River in 
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the State of Vermont, as components of the 
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 

H.R. 2866. An act to require the Secretary 
of the Treasury to mint coins in commemo-
ration of the centennial of Boys Town, and 
for other purposes. 

H.R. 2996. An act to require the Secretary 
of Commerce to establish the Network for 
Manufacturing Innovation and for other pur-
poses. 

H.R. 3006. An act to authorize a land ex-
change involving the acquisition of private 
land adjacent to the Cibola National Wildlife 
Refuge in Arizona for inclusion in the refuge 
in exchange for certain Bureau of Land Man-
agement lands in Riverside County, Cali-
fornia, and for other purposes. 

H.R. 3044. An act to approve the transfer of 
Yellow Creek Port properties in Iuka, Mis-
sissippi. 

H.R. 3222. An act to authorize the Sec-
retary of the Interior to conduct a special re-
source study of site associated with the 1657 
signing of the Flushing Remonstrance in 
Queens, New York, and for other purposes. 

H.R. 3374. An act to provide for the use of 
savings promotion raffle products by finan-
cial institutions to encourage savings, and 
for other purposes. 

H.R. 4119. An act to direct the Secretary of 
the Interior to conduct a special resource 
study of the West Hunter Street Baptist 
Church in Atlanta, Georgia, and for other 
purposes. 

H.R. 4771. An act to amend the Controlled 
Substances Act to more effectively regulate 
anabolic steroids. 

H.R. 5108. An act to establish the Law 
School Clinic Certification Program of the 
United States Patent and Trademark Office, 
and for other purposes. 

H.R. 5205. An act to authorize certain land 
conveyances involving public lands in north-
ern Nevada to promote economic develop-
ment and conservation, and for other pur-
poses. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED 
At 2:24 p.m., a message from the 

House of Representatives, delivered by 
Mr. Novotny, one of its reading clerks, 
announced that the Speaker had signed 
the following enrolled bills: 

S. 276. An act to reinstate and extend the 
deadline for commencement of construction 
of a hydroelectric project involving the 
American Falls Reservoir. 

H.R. 4197. An act to amend title 5, United 
States Code, to extend the period of certain 
authority with respect to judicial review of 
Merit Systems Protection Board decisions 
relating to whistleblowers, and for other pur-
poses. 

The enrolled bills were subsequently 
signed by the President pro tempore 
(Mr. LEAHY). 

f 

MEASURES REFERRED 

The following bills were read the first 
and the second times by unanimous 
consent, and referred as indicated: 

H.R. 2866. An act to require the Secretary 
of the Treasury to mint coins in commemo-
ration of the centennial of Boys Town, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

H.R. 3006. An act to authorize a land ex-
change involving the acquisition of private 
land adjacent to the Cibola National Wildlife 
Refuge in Arizona for inclusion in the refuge 
in exchange for certain Bureau of Land Man-
agement lands in Riverside County, Cali-
fornia, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Energy and Natural Resources. 

H.R. 3044. An act to approve the transfer of 
Yellow Creek Port properties in Iuka, Mis-

sissippi; to the Committee on Environment 
and Public Works. 

H.R. 3222. An act to authorize the Sec-
retary of the Interior to conduct a special re-
source study of sites associated with the 1657 
signing of the Flushing Remonstrance in 
Queens, New York, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on Energy and Natural Re-
sources. 

H.R. 3374. An act to provide for the use of 
savings promotion raffle products by finan-
cial institutions to encourage savings, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

H.R. 4119. An act to direct the Secretary of 
the Interior to conduct a special resource 
study of the West Hunter Street Baptist 
Church in Atlanta, Georgia, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Energy and 
Natural Resources. 

H.R. 4771. An act to amend the Controlled 
Substances Act to more effectively regulate 
anabolic steroids; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

H.R. 5108. An act to establish the Law 
School Clinic Certification Program of the 
United States Patent and Trademark Office, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

H.R. 5205. An act to authorize certain land 
conveyances involving public lands in north-
ern Nevada to promote economic develop-
ment and conservation, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Energy and Nat-
ural Resources. 

f 

ENROLLED BILL PRESENTED 

The Secretary of the Senate reported 
that on today, September 16, 2014, she 
had presented to the President of the 
United States the following enrolled 
bill: 

S. 276. An act to reinstate and extend the 
deadline for commencement of construction 
of a hydroelectric project involving the 
American Falls Reservoir. 

f 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS 

The following petitions and memo-
rials were laid before the Senate and 
were referred or ordered to lie on the 
table as indicated: 

POM–324. A resolution adopted by the Leg-
islature of the State of Louisiana memori-
alizing the United States Congress to review 
and support H.R. 3930, the National Commis-
sion on the Structure of the Army Act of 
2014; to the Committee on Armed Services. 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 69 
Whereas, H.R. 3930 was introduced on Janu-

ary 27, 2014, and seeks to establish the Na-
tional Commission on the Structure of the 
Army to undertake a comprehensive study of 
the structure of the Army; and 

Whereas, the focus of this study is to de-
termine two factors, which include the prop-
er force mixture of the active component and 
reserve component, and how the structure 
should be modified to best fulfill mission re-
quirements in a manner that is consistent 
with available resources; and 

Whereas, H.R. 3930 also directs the com-
mission to give careful consideration in eval-
uating a structure that meets current and 
anticipated requirements of combat com-
mands, achieves a cost-efficient balance be-
tween the regular and reserve components 
with particular focus on fully burdened and 
lifestyle costs of Army personnel, and en-
sures that the regular and reserve compo-
nents possess the capacity needed to support 
homeland defense and disaster assistance 
missions in the United States; and 

Whereas, H.R. 3930 further provides for suf-
ficient numbers of regular members of the 
Army to provide a base of trained personnel 
from which the personnel of the reserve com-
ponents could be recruited; maintains a 
peacetime rotation force to support oper-
ational tempo goals of a ratio of one to two 
for regular members and a ratio of one to 
five for members of the reserve components; 
and further maximizes and appropriately 
balances affordability, efficiency, effective-
ness, capability, and readiness; and 

Whereas, H.R. 3930 further prohibits the 
use of any funds made available for the 2015 
Fiscal Year for the Army to divest, retire, or 
transfer any aircraft of Army assigned units 
of the Army National Guard as of January 
15, 2014, or to reduce personnel below the au-
thorized and strength levels of three hundred 
fifty thousand members of the Army Na-
tional Guard as of September 30, 2014: Now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Legislature of Louisiana 
does hereby memorialize the United States 
Congress to review and support H.R. 3930, 
which would, if enacted, be known as the Na-
tional Commission on the Structure of the 
Army Act of 2014, and be it further 

Resolved, That a suitable copy of this Reso-
lution be transmitted to the presiding offi-
cers of the Senate and the House of Rep-
resentatives of the Congress of the United 
States of America and to each member of the 
Louisiana congressional delegation. 

POM–325. A resolution adopted by the Leg-
islature of the State of California memori-
alizing the President and the Congress of the 
United States to enact the Earthquake In-
surance Affordability Act; to the Committee 
on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 28 
Whereas, The magnitude 6.7 Northridge 

Earthquake in 1994 was the costliest natural 
disaster in the history of the State of Cali-
fornia to date, with more than $25 billion in 
property damage, and $49 billion in economic 
losses to region and the state; and 

Whereas, A major earthquake in the San 
Francisco Bay area or in southern California 
could have an even greater impact than Hur-
ricane Katrina had in Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi; and 

Whereas, Risk Management Solutions, 
Inc., estimated the potential cost of a repeat 
of the 1906 San Francisco earthquake at $260 
billion, and a magnitude 7.0 earthquake rup-
turing the southern and northern Hayward 
Fault between $210 and $235 billion; and 

Whereas, The seven southern California 
counties that would be most affected by an 
earthquake on the southern San Andreas 
Fault are home to 621,000 businesses, 6.3 mil-
lion employees, and an annual payroll of 
$303.3 billion; and 

Whereas, A magnitude 7.8 southern Cali-
fornia earthquake modeled by the United 
States Geological Survey and the Southern 
California Earthquake Center at the Univer-
sity of Southern California in 2008 found that 
such an earthquake could cause more than 
$213 billion in damage, and affect roughly 1 
out of every 15 workers in the United States, 
and that the nationwide toll on unemploy-
ment and lost productivity could be severe; 
and 

Whereas, Risks from flood and earthquake 
are generally not included in homeowners’ 
insurance and must be purchased separately, 
but few homeowners purchase earthquake in-
surance for many reasons, including its high 
cost; and 

Whereas, The National Flood Insurance 
Program makes federally backed flood insur-
ance available to homeowners, renters, and 
business owners in exchange for state and 
community floodplain management regula-
tions that reduce future flood damages; and 
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